WARNING:

Your password will expire soon. We recommend that you change your password now before it expires. Please go to this website: http://www.purdue.edu/securepurdue, click on "Change Your Password", and login with your Career Account ID and Password. Click here, if you need help resetting your Career Account password.

This WARNING message may continue to appear if you log into the portal within 15 minutes after changing your password. It should go away the next time you logout and back into the portal.

BW Load Issues have been resolved.

Application patches and updates will be run for OnePurdue's financial and human resource systems every Tuesday evening from 6 to 8 p.m. (EST). Regular system maintenance will be performed on them each weekend from 4 p.m. Saturday to 4 a.m. Sunday. Financial and HR applications will not be available during these times.

OnePurdue's financial aid and student systems will undergo scheduled maintenance Saturdays from 4 p.m. to midnight (EST), and may not be available during this time. Affected applications include Luminis (the myPurdue portal), Banner Self-Service, Internet Native Banner and e~Print Reports.

Past messages have been archived here.

NOTE: Some information on or linked from this archive page may have changed since it was originally published.